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Class Meetings At Nine O’Clock Today
SENIORS SEE IJuniors Elect
Spring Officers
PREVIEW
OF REVELRIES In Room S112
Seniors will see a preview of
S.-artan Revelries when they oath,. in the Little Theater at g
o’clock today for the second class
electing of the quarter.
With Bill Van Vleck, director iii
te 1940 show, as master of ceremonies, today’s program includes
many entertainers scheduled to appear as feature attractions in this
year’s annual revue.
Heading the list will be Lowell
Jones and his Hotel Sainte Claire
orchestra, featuring the singing of
Mae Zimmerman. Jack and the
Three fills, well-known campus
entertainers, will be on hand with
their specially -arranged songs.
Completing the roster of talent
ir Professor Hohenstein, famed
violin virtuoso and expert on modern music development, who will
play his rare Chinese violin, Flyinrding to Van Vieck.
The business end of the meeting
moludes addresses by Dr. James
d. DeVoss, senior adviser, and Edward Haworth of the Appointment
elks

Al Alton and Stan Murdock will
vie for the office of class president
at the regular junior class meeting
in Room S112 at 9 o’clock this
no
either candidates for offices to
Ii filled include George Jorgenson,
Frank Lavoi, Conrad Lacy, and
I
rJus Lundquist for vice-president;
I (-ay
Van Perry for secretary.
’tremal., e 1.;
and Frank 13onanno,
Sam Della Maggiore, George Lat1-1. and Ted Wilson for sergeant
-arms.

All
students
interested
in
working at the Junior Prom
Saturday night contact me during the class meeting at 9:45
o’clock. Sam Della Maggiore,
Culver Wold, and Simoni please
he there.Bob Swanson.

1

Plans For Spring Ben Winkleman
Picnic Topic
Appears Before
Frosh Assembly
Of Sophomores

Today an entire nation
pauses to pay homage to
the memory of a great man.
Whether we. as college
students, ye better able to
appreciate the ideals tile
he stood for is doubtful,
but at least we should grant
him a special kind of tribute, and one that demands
na, thought of recompense.
The country that belongs
to us owes its existence to
him and the others like
him: and we should certainly be able to afford a
few minutes in granting him
the reverence that he deserves.

Freshman class members have
Sophomores will meet in the
Men’s gym at 9 o’clock today been slated to meet in the Morris
when the general dismissal bell Dailey
i
auditorium today at 9
rings, according to Merton Crocko’clock for a general business meet ett, president.
A short business session de tog, announces President Roy Died’
voted primarily to plans for a cricksen,
The new Spartan gridiron coach.
picnic in the spring quarter will
entertainment, Ben Winkleman, will be introduced
by
followed
be
Crockett said. A public addressi to the class.
system will be installed for the
Highlight of the program will be
an address by Boxing Coach Dee
meeting.
Urging all sophomores to re- Portal. He will tell of his trip to
train from entering the doors on Japan with the college boxers last
to the gym floor, Crockett asks quarter.
that the same fellows who were
Entertainment will be provided
stationed at the doors last meet- Diedericksen urges all freshmen
lug take their posts again today. to be present.

Play ’Trifles’
Presented Juniors, Seniors Clash
On March 14 Monday In First Round
I

Other topics for discussion, according to Al Alton. class presiEncouraged by the enthusiastic
dent, are final plans for the Junior
reception of "Fancy Free", the
Prom Saturday night and a sneak
By IRENE MELTON
San Jose Players will present an.
I week questionnaire.
other free performance of a oneThe first of the class contests in the Novice Interclass Debate tour act play March 14 at 12:30 o’clock nament on the "Subsidization of Football" will be the junior -senior
in the Little Theater, announces
verbal battle lo be held Monday.
Hugh Gillis, Speech department
Subject for the debaters, "Resolved . . . that subsidization of
head.
Lavagnino
The play chosen is "Trifles" by I athletics is justifiable" will find the senior speakers, Charles
. and Bill Gurnee, upholding the afSusan Glaapell, which deals with!
justifiable murder. Bob Doerr 1/3
and the members of the
firmati
evih
ccGene
oR
cast as Farmer Hale and Eileen I
team,
debate
Brown will play Mrs. Hale.
and Kenneth Wallace, presenting
CRADDOCK AS SHERIFF
the negative side of the question.
Bill Craildock will interpret the
Coached by Jeanne Crites, the
role of Sheriff Peters, and Helen
seniors will attempt to prove
I Bardnesa is cast as Mrs. Peters.
the benefits of subsidization. Lay’SI
Peter Mingrone, assistant techniagnino, a varsity football team
cal director and former student.
The third student discussion fol- member, will give the attitude of
With the new library seemingly
er9
will play the part of the Country 10W-lID of the National Broadcast- the athlete toward the pertinent
on the way, a complete new set
Attorney.
"Town and much-discussed problem of
program.
ing company
Of plans for the building is now
Lorraine Callander. student di proselvting.
"Help!’ We’ve been sabotaged!" rector and actress. vvhco was In Meeting of the Air", will be held
in the hands of Miss Joyce Backus,
Monday, March 4, the freshman Student Union tonight at
head librarian, for minor changes shouted members of the Publica- charge of "Fancy Free", will also In the
the conclusion of the one -hour sophomore debate will take place.
tions photography staff as they direct this production,
and final approval.
ith the freshman team, composed
parent program at 7:30.
When part of the appropriation emerged from their darkroom In
1940-41 PLAYS PICKED
"Employers. Employees, and the of Ronald Maas and Heber Net a
made
by
removed many changes had Room 17 yesterday a ft ernoon I n
was
also
Announcement
Public" is the subject of the na- son, meeting the sophomore team
he made in the floor plans of cloud of steam that would make Mr. Gillis that a committee, corn tional broadcast. The speakers this of Happy LaBee and Harrett Man.
envious.
himself
Mephistopheles
oroponed building, which orig(Continued on Page Four)
week include Henry L. Nunn, presi- ma. Leonard Bock is the freshman
uproar was finally
the
of
Cause
pnivided for a large referdent of the Nunn -Bush Shoe Co.; coach, and the sophomores are beence mom, tinder present plans disciivensl I.y Spartan Daily stall
Almon E. Roth. president of the ing managed by David Atkinson.
niembtirm when the enraged "shut
the first floor of
the new library
San Francisco Employers Coun- Charles Leach is junior coach.
ter -hugs" calmed down and no
wai Include a
refi.refICI
room
cil; Edward Keating, editor ;Ind will be held in Room 49 at 4
nounced with tears in their eyes
’smaller than the present
,1‘I’Ve as judges will he selected at
one),
Inanager of "Labor", and a fourth
hot
turned
had
al,tnebody
that
hook stacks (larger than the presthe end of this week, according to
ilpeaker to be announced later.
darkthe
of
pipes
the
into
water
ent onesl. a periodical
room, varithe senior coach.
"I
hatch
a
ruining
washsink
room
ous offices, and
.
smaller rooms.
All students and faculty memnegatives.
and
prints
Other plans for the new library
bers interested in debating are inHead Engineer Jason D. Andershow space for an education ii - t
vited to attend the contests which
songs to be subthe disturbance on a I Deadline for
5 0(1 a mumic library on the son blamed
o’clock, February 26 and March 4.
mitted for possible use in the anjammed temperature regulator in
(Continueil on Pth:r Four)
I February 26 and March 4.
nual Spartan Revelries has been
the library wing heating plant.i
Further plans for the farewell
set for March 1, Sheldon ’Mix.
The regulator was repaired within I
Revelries musical director, an- banquet for Dud DeGroot and Bill
.1 few minutes.
Hubbard, sponsored by the Varsity
nounces.
Numbers, which may be of any Lettermen’s society, will be comtype, must be written in ink in the pleted at a meeting today at 12:30
Lois Webb. president of Kappa
Peach DeWitt Portal will
form of a piano composition com- o’clock in Room 24, committeemen
’Peak to rnembero of ’rau Delta
Delta
Phi,
national
education
posed of words, melody, harmony, announce.
IN fraternity at their
General chairman of the affair honor society, leaves tonight for
and names of chords if possible.
dinner meet me tonight at ri
Taix said. Compositions are being is Gene Rocchl, president, who St. Louis, Illinois, where she will
o’clock in the
Tower, Grand
the states that a special invitation will I represent the local chapter at a
Magistrate Barney
were initiateil turned in in care of head of
11101
111’W
PiVt.
Murphy announces.
Music department, Adolph Otter- be issued to former Spartan ath- convention, according to Miss Eminto Alpha Pi Omega fraternity
letes who were developed here ily DeVore, professor of education.
Portal will tell
of the experi- last night as formal initiation eel’s’. stein’s office.
Miss Webb was chosen by the
ences encountered
"lf mime inexperienced student under DeGroot and Hubbard. The ;
by the college monies were held at the home of
has a song, and is tillable to draw dinner is scheduled for Sunday ; local Beta Alpha chapter to attend
*ling team which he led on
Goddard in Los Gatos.
Wesley
a
the national convocation of Kappa
recent tour
it up in the finished form correct- afternoon. March 3.
of the Orient.
New members taken into the
Definite. place for the affair will Delta Phi, a hi -annual affair. The
said, "the individual may
13111 liens
lii hiail cook for HI’ organization last night were How- ly." Taix
toner, anil
able to get the as- he selected at today’s; meeting. All I society president will :day two
with his aSMiStalltS ard Peters. Toni Pagenhart, Ben possibly he tousle major familia!! lettermen in the college are ueged ; weeks in St. Louis and return to
:istanre of it
and
mtlasee to have a
Stewart,
Jack
special treat Muccigrosso,
school March 6.
by Rocchi to attend.
with the work."
fer members.
Jim Michael.

Of Debate Tournament

Complete New Set Of Plans For
Proposed Building Await Approval
Of Joyce Backus, Librarian

First Floor Includes
Larger Book Stacks
Than Library Now

Publications Staff
1UTTER-BUGS’

Students Hold :unior
Discussion In
Union Tonight ,wo

1-1 ot W a t

Song Deadline For
Spartan Revelries
Set At March I Lettermen Lay Plans

For Coaches’ Banquet
At Today’s Meeting
_

PORTAL SPEAKS
AT FRAT MEET
Baiting

Alpha Pi Omega
Initiates Five

LOIS WEBB GOES
TO CONVENTION
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Problem Unsolved. . .

I
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"Words, words, words!"
Flamlet’s exclamation might well
be applied to many modern writings and utterances, such as in a
recent incident in the town of
Young Harris, Georgia, as reported
in a U.P. dispatch.
Two hundred and fifty students
at Young Harris college started ’a
strike for the right to hold hands
with co-eds. They didn’t mind a
ban on smoking, drinking, dancing,
card playing, and other hand iniquitous activities, but they weren’t going to have their hand -holding technique jeopardized.
After expelling five of the ringleaders of the strike, the president
of the school warned the rest of
the students, "This is one institulion where the faculty will not

The tendency for motorists going past the Fourth and
San Antonio streets crossing to slow down and stop, with
the installation of the pedestrian cross-walk signs, has
changed recently into an almost complete indifference of
the warning signs on the part of most of them.
Familiarity with the signs of motorists who frequently
pass them has bred in many a contempt or indifference that
again is making the crossing dangerous to studentsquite
possibly more dangerous than before.
The danger comes with the fact that students having
confidence in the stop-signs are less likely to watch passing
cars closely, being assured in their own minds that cars
BOLSHEVISM."
traveling at a reasonable rate will heed the warnings, but brook
So that is what bolshevism is!
such is often not the case. Although certainly the balance
few; we’ve heard it used in a good
of the cars slow down somewhat on seeing the signs,
many ways but never as referring
very few, stop even when students are clearly about to to hand -holding or to remaining
out of a class room as a protest.
cross the street.
From now on we’re not going to
The answer, if the signs are to be made effective, is to argue
with the prof anymore about
put a police officer on duty there during the busy hours. the grade he gave us on the last
If one of the city police cannot be obtained, it would be exam. He might raise the cry of
excellent experience for the college student police if they bolshevism.
were put on practice duty at the crossing. Another alter- If it were not that such misuse
native, and possibly a better one, would be the installation of words frequently has an adverse
that practice might be even
of a single stop light suspended over the center of the effect,
more ludicrous. Take the word
Rodrick.
crosswalk.
communism, for example. To the

Not Flattering .

Those interested in joining the
CSTA who were not at the membership meeting may confer with
me about their membership today
in Room 155 at 12:30 or at 4 p.m.
Arthur Browne.

All girls playing in the intersorority or inter -class volleyball
playoffs Saturday morning are
urged to sign up on the bulletin
board in the Women’s gym before
Thursday. A contribution of 10
cents is asked for the spread which
There will be a meeting of the will be served afterwards.
Chi Pi Sigma tonight at 7:30 in
the Spartan Stags building.
All past and present members of
Howard Scribner.
the Glee club, girls, are invited to
a meeting at 12:30 in Miss WilThere will be a meeting of the
liam’s office today.
Commerce club today at 3 o’clock
in Room 139. All members are
Lost: A brown Parker pen, Monurged to attend, especially those
who are working towards the or- day evening. The pen is valuable
to the owner. Reward offered, if
ganization dinner.Bob Fisher.
found please return to the Lost and
Found or telephone Ballard 3956W,
Junior Prom decoration committee meets today at 4:00 in
Room 114 for a short business
meeting. All Juniors helping
decorate the Civic auditorium as
well as the decoration committee, please be at the auditorium
at 1 o’clock tomorrow and 9
o’clock Saturday.

I

All P.E. majors, freshmen, sophomores. juniors, and seniors, A
meeting has been called for today,
Thursday, in Room 39 at 12:30.
Your presence is demanded by the
new head of your department.
Please be there at 12:30. Room 39.
"Tiny" Hartranft.
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
In reply to the misled student who wrote an article for your
column in the Monday issue of the Daily, I want to defend the majority
of the students which I believe are more broadminded than the water
of that article. This person believes that among the students here
State there is a tendency away from religion, and applauds the "good
work" done by members of a certain downtown church in erecting a
"much-needed" neon sign, ax he calls it. I suppose that is supposed
to be "Godliness"! I have never heard of anything more sacrilegious
and cheapening to religion than that gawdy display in ugly uees
light which tops the particular church. It is a disgrace to the core.
munity and to the intelligent people who prefer to express taw
religious ideas in a more dignified and intelligent manner. I happen
to be active in one of the leading churches of this community, and!
believe in upholding the high standards of the Christian religion, hut
it certainly makes me loot under the collar to see religion cheapened
by being splashed around by commercial signs which are more appro.
priatie wtoinna tboeeirnfgoarmrdeti
he writer of Monday’s article that he doesn’t
need to worry about the State students losing "religion", because
most of the students as well as the leading citizens of the community
prefer a more intellectual religion as opposed to an emotionally sea
sational onewe don’t have to go around with signs hanging around
our necks or perched on top of our churches in order to express our
ideas on religion or to get people to come to our churches. Heaven
help the worship that has to be commercialized!
(Incidentally, I want to defend the Daily--it couldn’t very well
print a lautlitory editorial to support such a ridiculous gesture a
the part of the church it was only sbigneinegd)dipplIosnciautiscTbEayremoining
silent on the issue.)

(Contributors to Thrust and Parry
are reminded that no article will ,
be printed without the signature
of the writer. Several contributions
are being held in the Daily office
average person who acts according for a few days in case the writers
to his emotipns rather than his of same wish to sign them.)
reason, the word means not a
political theory but some sort of Thrust and Parry:
an all-powerful spectre that comes Dear Editor:
There has been a good deal of
stalking out of Moscow.
in NYA work and student
Hence, whenever somebody ad- scoffing by the smart-alecks on
us, to the possible detriment of
vocates a plan to improve the gen- the campus about the new dean
Ii to students, which they hail reeral welfare, all the opposition has of men, Mr. Pitman. Things cer- ceived ill the
to do is to brand it as communistic tainly have reached a jaded stagy
and immediately it is condemned when sincerity and good fellowr I ’:eucy rind Thrust:
in the eyes of many regardless of ship am met with suspicion anti
t Ii r 1 .vc r yone else has conridicule by some or the people he iii.. I hi, ot !ter two cents for
whatever virtues it may have.
And worse than that, whenever has directly aided.
III Own, it behooves
I’ve seen Dean Pitman and I 1... ti, ill Inv
second plan comes along which
tat of Persailsge
one feature in common with certainly think we are lucky to on this is .igii ty matter.
the first, it, too, takes on the have such a grand fellow for Dean
Upon entering the library the
stigma of being communistic and of Men. He knows more people other day I found that all of the
and has made more friends in less
likewise heyonies suspect.
chairs were filled with students
time than any other person on and faculty members either
the faculty.
ing or doing reference work of
When it man conies new into a some kind or another. Even the
strange college, if he 413 sincere at space in front of the bulletin board
all, he will do like Dean Pitman was all taken up.
and get in with the fellows.
After chinning myself on top of
Apparently, however, some of the card catalog toying to spy to
our cheap, young cynics, In their empty chair. I finally saw Gill
(Ed.’s Note: The Spartan Daily usual bad taste,
see fit to jibe. But 410W11 the center aisle two rows
takes the liberty of reprinting the such
adolescence can be ignored from the back, Well, at any rate
contribution below from the col- and so I
say: Congratulations and after kicking over a few waste
umns of the San Jose Mercury. success
to you, Dean Pitman; we’re paper baskets and tripping over s
Herald, All praise to Marquis E. with
you!
ROBERT BRAVO. few
chair.
legs’ I got to the
Reitzel, head of San Jose State
(Ed.’s note: The scoffing Mr. Bravo
What a chair! After sitting ill
college’s Art department.)
refers to comes mostly from stu’ It very gently, it squeaked as
Editor Mercury Herald:
at
dents of a certain department in
’ though it were being thrown
The process illustration in Wedthe college who, it seems fairly
the wall. The idea now is to Pali
nesday’s Mercury reveals a strong
enough, are not getting the extra
and
over a few books and binders,
masculine work from the facile
maybe a few of the Spartan
brush of Marquis E. Reitzel, head
outside its boundaries. The Stai
Daily’s last week editions.
of the Art department of San
ringa
college. is to be congratulated upon
About this time the bell
Jose State college. The scene dehaving an artist of his perceptive tinel then the rush for the door
picted a striking view of Pigeon
faculties heading the Art depart - starts; the idea is to take your
Point lighthouse on the north coast
afte
Wti books with you. I found
of Santa Cruz, has been handled molt, arid the students in having
I hat I had: Elementall
in a masterly style sound per- the opportunities of arising to the 11111 Viti
Education.
spective strong and graceful line: high stars lards of excel knee set Krdi Hog. History of
IN their instructor.
II. w TO Be to Kindergarten
broad effects of light and shade,
H AMMON
CLAUD
SIMS(.iN
It NI
boldly and vividly dramatically
’
expressed by all seeing eyes, well
balanced mind that pictured the
charm and beauty of California’s
coastal beauty.
SCHOOL ALL DAY
AT
Pictures like Reitzers woulii
441
grace any home in the USA
With
Corm. Across the street and Relax
-----------------------46016neolgoloWWW6.’,WaeateasateeA
DURING 1300E SALE N,, hook
Coif ee
in our store over 50e. No book
less
than Sc. Geographies 5c. Botany
prints Sc. Magazines lc. 1st edi
tions, Medical, Religious, It a
re
books. 40.000 books to lie $old
Wholesale a, retail
BOOK MARKET, 174 So. Second
125 S. FOURTH STREET
..,AW,0

Last week the Daily printed a Thrust and Parry which
again opened an old sore. This problem of noise in the library is really a foolish and childish difficulty to confront
supposedly adult college students.
This situation might arise in a class of two-year-olds,
but for college students to be faced with the same difficulty is not exactly flattering to the student body.
The sooner that these student offenders find that the
library is for study and not for their social contacts and ,
fashion shows, the better off the whole school will be. ’has.
This letter Proposed that police students be given the
unfortunate job of playing nursemaid to students in the
"recreation room". This would be fine, wouldn’t it, to be
watched over by "cops". It would add so much to the
library.
Librarians have made a vain attempt to subdue the
noise in the library, it is now up to the students to secure
peace and quiet that usually prevails in most study halls.
Let’s hope that these college debutantes "grow up"
by the time the new library addition is completed.
Healey.

NOTICES

The Spartan Daily frequently
receives contributions Which cannot be printed because the author’s
name is not signed to the individual articles; however this particular contribution is so choice
that it deserves better than the
fate of a useless existence in the
editor’s desk. Therefore we take
the opportunity of running it under
our column head.
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San Francisco Will
Furnish Competition;
Shirokori vs. Delano

!Ill l<- lAy. lFISRE \RN’ 22, lo.u)

BOXER CLAIMS TITLE OF MOST
Highlighted by two expected stroke
mermen will take on the swimmers of
TRAVELED COLLEGE ATHLETE way meet in the Washington Square
o’clock.
Joe Delano, sensational rooky sprinter of the ’Y’, and
Kincaid Has Covered 37,001 Miles As
phenom, Gene Shirokoff, will find themselves
Spartan Cagers Member Of Spartan Team; Has
Seen
))ok Ahead To Aztecs Three Foreign Lands, Fourteen States Spartan Matmen nod
Both these
Lanky Jim Kincaid, Sparta’s Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Humboldt
Face
champion, today laid claim to the title of the "most traveled collegiate Face Tough Foes
athlete in the United States" when it was revealed that he has traveled
37,001 miles as a member of the San Jose State boxing team.
Over Week-end
AROUND THE WORLD
for stroke duels, the Spartan

the San Francisco ’Y

the Sparmatched in both the

tan

fifty -yard

dash

and

the

century

freestyle races with the fore meet

going to neither.
men have done well in this the
first year with their respective
clubs and neither wants to register one in the red column for
tonight’s affair.

boxing

Ach Bill Hubbard and his varthe
:) basketball team will write
chapter to the 1940 basket.. season on March 2-3. when
. Spartans close the cage year
.ioat the powerful San Diego

Je quintet.
BREAK JINX SOON
week the Spartans, nine
vg, will head for Arcata to
let Humboldt State in a two;ine series. Faced with the task
breaking a four-game losing
1-iak, and also the loss of their
pal coach, who for the past
:fit years has guided the destiny
many a Spartan basketball
rim, Kona and Company will
eirthe games favored to win.

Highlighted by a 14,000-mile trip to Japan this fall, Kincaid’s voyages have taken him into fourteen!
states and three foreign countries, ton, and a pair of appearances at
The total mileage compiled by the University of Idaho in Moscow

Portal’s ace pugilist would be
i netted Kincaid 4,376 additional
equal to one and a half times miles. The
Dominion of Canada
around the world.
was visited by two-fisted Jim last
The largest single item on Kin- year and provided 2,230 miles to
caddy itinerary list, with the ex- be tacked onto Kincaid’s mileage
ception of the Japanese tour, is chart.
the 7,131 -mile trip to CharlottesA 1,950-mile trip to Tuscon, Ariville, Virginia, in 1938 as an enzona, last year coupled with side
trant in the National Intercollegiate boxing tournanagnt. Last year jaunts to Sacramento, Stockton,
when the San Jose State team San Francisco, and Davis combine
entered the National tournament to raise the total to 37,001 miles.
in Madison, Wisconsin, Kincaid
As both the Pacific coast and
be Spartans found things ti was again a member of the travNational Intercollegiate tourneys
1 liking when they defeated eling squad. ’This excursion added
.zholdt State, 19 to 17, in the 5.314 miles to the staggering total are to be held in Sacramento this
4,e cage "clinic", but accord- compiled by the 165-pound champ. year, it is estimated Kincaid will
:.o past performances by Humadd over 1500 miles to his already
MILEAGE PILES UP
while playing in their home
One trip to Pullman, Washing - bursting mileage mark
.1. the Spartans will have their
de full.

FROSH BASEBALL TEAM
MEETS CALIFORNIA
TODAY IN BERKELEY

California Aggies at Sacramento
will furnish opposition for Coach
Gene Grattan’s freshman wrestling
team Saturday afternoon, while the
varsity will be engaged with the
San Francisco YMCA’s invitational
tournament that evening.
NEW COMPETITION
Wrestling is a new sport at the
Aggie institution, and, in line with
the new policy of developing collegiate competition for the varsity, Grattan is sending his freshmen In an attempt to build up the
sport at Sacramento.
However, the freshmen may upset the Aggie wrestlers as they
boast one of the most powerful
Spartlet teams in the history of
the sport. San Francisco State
college varsity was one of the
recent victims of the freshmek
35 to 3. Stockton YMCA was also
defeated with the loss of only one
match, while San Francisco YMCA
was narrowly nosed out, 19 to 16.
TOUGH FOES
The Spartan varsity, led by Captain Fortune mascieo, will be In
for some stiff competition with
the Olympic club and University
of Califoria entering the meet
In addition to the YMCA. Any
one of the three may knock over
the high -flying Spartans, according to Grattan.

Dean Foster and John Hatch.
both swimming for the number one
spot on the Spartan roster will
present the other close race for
this evening when Hatch will attempt to regain his fallen title as
top breaststroker on a four-man
breaststroke devision that would
be a match for any in the country.
Frelier and Hussey complete this
foursome that can average close
to one -eight for the century sailor
swim.
Jack Windsor will be back on the
three -meter board tonight none the
worse for his close decision to
Johnny Hood of the Oakland ’V’
last week. Windso, will be up
against two unnamed ’V’ men that
come as well heralded competitors
for those five points in aqua tumbling act between the sprint races.
Bill Beanston has done 2:22 minutes for the visitors and will probably trim Claude. Horan in the
furlong, but the Spartan "little
giant" starts rolling about the
ten -lap mark and will be a real
threat to the unbeaten record of
Tom Rush over the quarter-mile
distance

iECOND PLACE BATTLE
in Jose returns home after the
atolff tilts to prepare themnes for the crucial San Diego
ate series that will determine
%end place in the CCA race.
anta Barbara, with five wins and
anent, looks like the winner
^the coveted crown.
iltard indicated
yesterday
to would nut select hie nine traveling squad until final
"eke today. The varsity -fresh Traveling to Berkeley this atle game scheduled for Tuesday
be played this afternoon, if ternoon, the Spartan yearlings play
-.!tearris can agree on a start- their first baseball game of the
With 150 Spartan athletes exAces almost stopped the win1940 season against University of pected to attend. March 3 has been
ning streak of the Cardinals yesCalifornia’s frosh.
farewell
the
for
the
date
as
picked
terday in the Monday-Wednesday
STARTING LINEUP
dinner honoring Dud DeGroot and
Owen Collins, former Spartan intramural basketball tourney, but
to
plans
Fiorini
Larry
leave
April
Coach
Bill Hubbard, who will
track and grid star, will assist they were nosed out, 27-26, when
select his starting lineup from the 1 for positions at Rochester Uni- Coach Gene Arnold of San Jose Merton Crockett hit the bucket
and
Vidier
Ray
following men:
versity, New York, Walt Mc- high school with track and field in the last minute for the Cards
Phil Nell, catchers; Pete Filice, Pherson. graduate manager, an- duties this seaao n, it was an- Blackbirds trounced the Midgets.
----’flounced yesterday.
Frank Abbe and Jess Espinosa. nounced yesterday.
60 to 26.
Tnruldanoogian, considered by pitchers; Frank Bucher, first base;
Collins, holder of the college
TICKET SALE
Wellington tallied 11 of the Car-clan one of the smartest right Cyril Taylor and Pete Bruni, secTickets for the affair, which will 440 record, captained the Spartan dinal points in their ninth conseValls to wear a Spartan footond base; William Taro and Rale be held at the DeAnza hotel start- harriers last season. He was a cutive victory. Crowley scored 28
tvniform, has been lured to the Barbieri. third base; Warren Sun ing at 1:30 p.m., will sell at 81, right halfback on the varsity dur- markers for the Blackbirds, Uyeda
It to play professional foot- zeri, shortstop; and Gil Bennett,
and can be purchased from Block ing its first two high scoring made 12 for the Midgets, and R.
,with the Brooklyn
seasons
Dodgers.
Anderson, Rumph, and Pyle made
Roy Deiderichsen, Walt Woodside, S.J. members starting Monday.
.amogias follows his teammate
Sal Toormina, and John Chiappe,
6 points apiece for the Aces.
All athletes, whether they have
’sold. Keith Birlem, to the outfielders.
There will be a meeting of the
the
with
compete
Mohawks
freshman
or
varsity
received
ranks. Manoogian has
Because of their hitting ability. awards or not, and physical edu- WAA today at 4 p.m. in the Wo- Poona today, and Smoothies and
lix end of this quarter to Fiorini plans to start either Abbe
Los Piojos vie.
cational majors are urged to at- men’s gym.Annette Zaepffell.
before signing a contract.
Filice in right field, depending tend. McPherson emphasized.
"the present
time Morris iv upon which hurler he will choose
ALUMNI ATTEND
:4dering if the nacre that is to open the game.
One hundred and twenty-five inNone for his services will
P.A.L. STARS
vitations have been sent to former
that,
e his leaving school beFiorini is well pleased with the San Jose State college football and
oaduating. Considered by
In
early workouts of his charges.
basketball players, and, according
the hardest
running hack eluded on the frosh roster are see. to McPherson. a large alumni delManoogian will be eral former San Jose high school egation will be present to honor
,,end
SY Spartan football stars who carried the Bulldogs to DeGroot and Hubbard.
1’ for his enduranei
and several P.A.L. championships.
t epark the
Spartan team
Pete Fillet’, SIIIIZVEL Bruno, ChiThere will be a ride this after- I
pinches
ntex I wsrray,
appe, conic to the Spartan fold by noon at 4 p.m. of the Riding club
iErhEROUIST IN
DOUBT
way of San Jose high, All played for all interested in joining the
lording to
ManoogTan, zet- for Coach Frank Carroll’s basket -I club and members.Berget Bern.
’14t is
still toying with
the ball team, and will be expected to
’4 if Slaying
in the professional strengthen the frosh horsehiders
Campus Repres,ntativeDICK OFSTADAt Brook’s Store
ii if
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
11,
ZetterquIst
SCIL9011
Each SaturdayMention Representative When Buying.
joins Ma - considerably as the
it
off to students only upon
5,
Sc this will make four gridders
rs team
presenting strident body cards.
that have
"ml Pro.
Tltchenal and ZimLast tryouts for Revelries sing
.INImItabc
S. J. Watch Repair Shop
119 130. FIRST STREET
already played in the
155;
, era today at 4 p.m. in Room
210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.
/ell% this
year
w
bring your own music.

Spartan Lineup In
Doubt For Tilt

DeGroot-Hubbard

Dinner March 3

Crockett Saves
Card Record In
State Trackster Intramural Cage
Becomes Mentor

lanoogian Gets
ro Grid Offer

BROOK’S Announce
Their New

College Men’s Sports
Department

SPORT COATS SLACKS-JACKETS
-They’re Just Right For College Wear"

BROOKS

wow/

in a two-

plunge tonight at eight
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Postpone Thirty -Nine Stater
Pi Omega Pi Holds Round’Women
Tourney Date
To Receive Degrees
Table Discussion
Club
Tennis
’For
,
At Spring Graduation
At Meeting Tonight
A round table discussion of the
duties of a secretary will be one
of the features of the Pi Omega
l’i. honorary business education
fraternity meeting tonight at the
home of Mr. J. A. Burger. 402

DR PICKW E L L
HAS ARTICLE
IN MAGAZINE

Moorpark avenue.
A business meeting will begin
promptly at 7:30, announces PresAppearing in next month’s issue
Sophomore
Meyers.
Joe
ident
of the Natural History magazine
pledges will be selected and voted
Is an article by Dr. Gayle Pickwell
on.
titled. "Nocturnal Animals Under
On-the-job secretaries, selected
the Flashlight", revealed Mrs. Eva
by a program committee consistMcRae. secretary to Dr. Pickwell,
ing of Edith Gondolfo, Lloyd Milyesterday.
ler, and Norma Gillespie, will
Mostly pictorial, the article
speak to the group.
the
Miss Jean Hawley, Pacific Tel- shows the four night prowlers,
ephone and Telegraph employee. gray fox, the raccoon, the skunk,
Miss Ernlyn Dahlberg, secretary and the ring-tailed cat. The picto Attorney Eugene Grattan, and tures were taken Mat fall in the
Miss Maxine Bouchard, employee Sequoia National park when the
of the Bank of America are the animals came out to feed and
speakers chosen to tell what the drink.
"The article, as a whole is deaverage college student lacks in l
voted to the night life of the anijob -getting ability.
mals rather than to the photographic technique involved," Pick ’well said.

New Plans Made
For Proposed
Library Building

(Continued 1 rOng Page One)
second floor.
Joe West, registrar, indicated
that when the new structure is
completed, Rooms 30, 32, 34, 120,
122. and 124. now used for library
purposes, will he made available
for class room space. Two of these,
34, at present the stack room, and
124. reserve book room, will he
regular class room size, while the
others will be smaller.
If the construction gets underway in the spring quarter, Miss
Backus said she was fairly certain
the new library would be open and
ready for use in the fall of 1941.
At that time, the only part of
the present library facilities that
will be utilized will be the large
reference room, will it will be
turned into a reserve book room.

Placement Of
’39 Grads High
Figures released yesterday by
Edward Haworth of the Appointment office indicate the increasing
effectiveness of the Appointment
office and the popularity of San
Jose State college graduates with
education heads throughout the
country.
Of the 1938 graduating chum
78.1 per cent of the students graduating with teaching credentials
were placed through the Appoint merit office. Of the 52 remaining
unplaced, 45 had limited credentials.
Of the 1939 class. 82.6 per cent
of the students graduating with
teaching credentials were placed
Of the remaining 40 students on placed. 31 had limited credentials.
Many of those unplaced went
on to a university to get their
master’s degree, or did not desire
a position due to i marriage or
ither reasons.

Positions Open For
First Aid Students
Anyone who has had first .std
0, training experience please
contact Dean Pitman immediately. There are several positions for both this and next
quarter.

’BROTHERHOOD
WEEK’ PROGRAM
TODAY AT NOON
Rev. B. L. Carson of the African
Zion Methodist church will preside
over the Chapel program today at
12:30 o’clock in Room 53 in observance of national "Brotherhood
Week’.
Miss Barbara Hill, contralto vocalist, will sing Negro spirituals
during the latter half of the program.
All students are welcome to take
part in the meeting, according
Ardis Jasper and Helen Buss, cochairmen of the group.

Postponed due to rain. the col
Ii ge women tennis club’s inter
ladder doubles tournament, which
was to have been held last Saturday. has been moved up to March
2, President Aimie Amizich announces.
Only those whose names appear
on the tennis ladder may participate, and they are urged to sign
up with club representatives immediately, she states.
Class representatives are FranGeorgie
freshman.
ces Fisher,
Lyons. sophomore. Genevieve Peddicord, junior, and Theresa Lemke,
senior.

San Jose Players Give
Free, One-Act
Play March 14

Thirty-nine senior students
woi
receive their bachelor of
arts de,
gree or post graduate
credentials
with their graduation in
Marta
according to Miss Viola
here
assistant registrar.

Youth Survey
By SRA Asks
More Job Help

The following students
_
are or.
Streamlining the functions of didatess for graduation: Rose
schools in order to help students Alderman, Eleanor Beth Aarierlk
obtain work once they drop from Joy Arps, Irene E. Bennett,
lb*
classes or graduate was recom- Lucile Bunting,
Betty May Corr,
mended by the State Relief AdMildred Merwin Crist, Dorothy?.
ministration today, after a year of
Cropley.
Mary Knight Dons
comprehensive youth survey.
Donia Anne De Ferrari, Goma
The survey, which was made in
Denny,
Robert Charles Doer’
conjunction with the State DeSherrell Lee Downey, Harry WV..
partment of Education at the reson Edwards, E. Roam Dm
quest of Governor Culbert L. Olson,
Ilelen Forbes Fogarty. ion
revealed several apparent needs,
I foster, Dan Clarence Lopes
according to SRA officials. First
Hobart Rea Maynard, Freels
on the list is that youth needs more
vocational guidance to become a C. Merrick, Muriel Miller, Emits
Josephine Monnot, BenJama
part of the modern world.
"Schools must develop more Franklin Naylor, Thelma Dolga
sources of occupational informa- Nissen, Victoria Parsons, Maran,
tion," SRA officials emphasized, Belle Piner, Hugo Pink, Hele
"and more teachers and counselors Elizabeth Grieg
must be trained to guide students] Joe A. Reginato, Bernice Er
Sanders, Harold Lam
into paths leading toward jobs." s riett
The SRA believes schools should I Smith. Thomas Oral Stevens, to
keep better track of their former I in Rhoads Todd, Daniel liana
students and graduates in order I West. John Harrison Wakes
to determine whether or not the I Naomah Flora Wickliffe, FM mit!
training they receive helps them I Charles Wilkinson, Donald lute lade
VVilliarns, Evelyn Viola Whig
obtain work.
.Dartai
me,
I
t(

(Continued from Page (Me)
posed of four students and five
members of the Speech department, have met and chosen a list
of plays from which Player productions for the 1940-1941 season
will be selected.
Faculty members of the group
are Mr. Gillis, Mr. James Clancy,
Wendell Johnson, Miss Margaret
Douglas, and Peter Mingrone. Student members are Ely Dragoui,
Lorraine Callander, Paul Hobbs,
and Mary Morisette.
The committee will attempt to
choose four plays, including one
classic, probably two comedies, and
one serious contemporary work.
The list from which they are work ing does not include the Christmas
play.
A list of tentative selections will
Tickets are now on sale for the
be released at the first of the annual program of the A Capella
week, according to Mr. Gillis.
choir, announces William Erlentlson, director, and may be procured
,r-urn the Controller’s office or from
: is’,’ toimber
of the choir for 35
- The concert .n set for Turn day evening. March 5, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Milton itendahl, social science
The program will include several
instructor, will speak before the solos as well as choral numbers,
regular meeting of the Sociology featuring Stanley Taft, baritone,
club tonight at 6:30 o’clock. ac- and Helen Smith, soprano. Also of
cording to Daniel R. West, pres- special attraction will be Bach’s
ident of the group.
"The Spirit Also Helpeth Us",
The meeting will be held at the composed for a double choir, or
h
home
of Stella Knapp In Willow two choirs
of four voices each.
Glen. An open invitation is ex"The program will present a
tended to all social service stucross-section of choral music from
dents interested, it was announced.
the sixteenth century, to the Runsten school and composers as modern as Maurice Ravel," Iarlendson
said. "There will be several Engshould

TICKETS FOR A CAPELLA CHOIR’S
ANNUAL PROGRAM ON SALE
AT CONTROLLER’S OFFICE NOW

The

I
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annualFormer State
Student Named
to SOCIOLOGY CLUB
HEARS TALK
Flying Cadet
TONIGHT

Creative Music
Manuscripts On
Display In Hall

In connection with the Seventh
Annual Creative Music contest
sponsored by the Music department, prize-winning manuscripts
entered by students in former
years are on display in the library
this week.
Contest rules and other important information concerning the
contest, which is open to all students, are posted in the hall showcase,
t.ttialent names which have figus oil prominently in the entries of
other years are those of John
Andrews, Donald Williams, Irwin
Quest, Margaret Newer, and Jean
Rogers who composed vocal, piano,
arid instrumental selections.

Assistant Dean Back
After Vacation
Mrs. Helen Plant, assistant dean
of women, is back to work following a recent vacation in Death
Valley and Palm Springs.
It is necessary for Mrs. Plant to
take her vacation while school is
in session because she is acting
dean of women during July and
!August in the summer school session, according to Miss Helen
Dinnnick.
There will he a meeting of the
Too MI, Delta tonight at the home
of Jean Teller, 877 Myrtle street.
All members please be there
Karen

Loft.

Spears Elect
Helen Matth ews bilis. hchi0ro.rartlienuumrla terbeinrswehst.ic.h.
Frosh Clubs Get
Pot-Luck Feed
Tuesday Night

Helen Matthews was elected
president of Spartan Spears,. sophoniore service society, at the last
weekly meeting of the organize tion.
Other officers elected were Frances McFadde n, vice-president;
Ruth Wool, recording secretary;
Helen Buss, corresponding secretary; Betty Wool, treasurer; Eleanor Darr, historian; Mary Gaspa r, AWS representative; and
Irene Gross, reporter.
Theme officers will he Metalled
at the home of Mies Margaret
Tworntily next Tuesday.

Freshman Women’s club and the
Frosh Commons are sponsoring a
Sadie Hawkins pot -luck supper
!
Tuesday at Schofield Hall in the
YWCA, announces Mary Sanchez
and Ronald Maas, presidents of
the two groups.
All studente who plan to attend
are urged to sign up in Room 14
lw tomorrow noon.
Admission for the men will he
15 cents, and women attending
to 1 Willi! fin.d
Frank McKinney, member of the are ask
!Civil Aeronautics Authority flight
training course, soloed yesterday,
according to Doris Shields, secre
Ten ents each
10c
tary of the San Jose airport.
10c
Following a meeting recently.
H. H. Hines was voted into the
New and Used Radios
,State Flying club, Miss Shields
()pen until lo p M
Nkk %Vest San Carlus
said.
Col

,Frank McKinney,
,Flight Student, Solos

- Popular Swing Records -

r,ALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
_
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Dennis Mann, former a voce’t,
San Jose State college, has ter
appointed to the grade of Shag
cadet in the Army Air corps el
Tao
reported to the Air Corp
r
ing detachment at Glendale
cording to a release received Is

On h,
ell tak
Is tan
1 the
Mime;
noup
terday.
Under the new Air CorpadFse ((Rona
shin program. nine such WO! Pass,
a it
this have been established Sex
cats
MI on
fields throughout the
tr. veil
train pilots and mechanics
me O. an
Army. Following three
s
Do had ma
Primary training at Grand
Pp:
schonl at Glensla,lone.:::
Field. Tc
’inlets go to Randolph
ads’s
as, for three months’ of
I id
cv.
ruct ion and commits,
....ono, lieutenants in thew
Ella I

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Meets In Room 39
At 12:30
mend P!:
Phi Epsilon Kappa,
mil education fistandtY,
12300;
today in Room 39 at
Hilt
Leroy
to
According
Hartranft.P7,
vo.1
dent, "Tiny"
education instructor,
to disalL
group
with the
in LOS Pilr
P.E. convention
March 14-15.
education 02,?,
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